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STUDENT CONDUCT & WELFARE COMMITTEE 
RECOMMENDATION 
SR-99-00-35 (SCWC) 
Recommends approval of the following friendly amendments to the Marshall University Information 
Technology Environment Usage Policy for students (amendments are reflected in the attached copy): 
1) Under the first enforcement subheading, eliminate the reference to "Honor Council". 
2) Under the second Enforcement subheading, substitute the word "sanction or sanctions" for 
"penalty or penalties", and add the phrase "subject to appeal or grievance" at the end of the 
second sentence. 
RATIONALE: 
1) Marshall University needs a policy & procedure regarding the usage of information technology. 
2) The friendly amendments were made in order to be consistent with policy and language used by 
Marshall University. 
FACULTY SENATE PRESIDENT: 
APPROVED: &}L,H- "--" /J-cV<..<-J.J, __ <'-<..A- DATE: /J1~f Ir )C:CO 
DISAPPROVED: _________________ DATE: _____ . 
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT: 
APPROVED:~~ DATE:4~o 
DISAPPROVED: __________________ DATE: ____ _ 
COMMENTS: 
